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INTRODUCTION 
 

As a minister, I have seen weddings mostly from the inside.  
Apart from my own wedding, I have usually been in charge or at 
least part of the organization efforts. 
 
After performing some 300 weddings, I have seen a lot.  I have 
seen the stresses and strains.  Brides panic.  Grooms collapse.  
Aunt Joan tries to take over.  Uncle George stomps out of the 
reception hall. 
 
The one consistent thing I have observed with almost every 
wedding is the elevated level of emotion.  Weddings bring out the 
best and sometimes the worst in people.  
 
When emotions intensify many things can happen.  Sometimes 
people unintentionally say the wrong things at the wrong time.  
Some people become so sensitive they are offended by the tiniest 
things.   In the rush of the preparations and the event, people 
forget, overlook, and make blunders.    
 
As you might expect, I have not always enjoyed weddings.  They 
can be a nightmare, unless careful planning anticipates and 
prevents the problems. 
 
Some of the most meaningful and beautiful weddings have cost 
less than $1,000.  Some of the most disastrous weddings have 
cost much much more.  The amount of money you spend does 



not necessarily relate to the wonder of a beautiful moving 
wedding.   
 
In my opinion, a wedding should be designed to run smoothly 
with few if any last minute changed or details.  It should not be 
mechanical, but personal.  The tone should be uplifting, positive, 
and fun.   
 
A wedding, in my opinion, should be a prelude to a glorious 
marriage.  It should celebrate the commitments, values, and faith 
of the bride and groom.   
  



 
GENERAL  

WEDDING PLANNING TIPS 
 

Your wedding is going to be pretty much what you make of it.  If 
you spend loads of money, it does not guarantee a great 
wedding.  If you book a big band, it does not guarantee a great 
wedding.  If the bride does all the work herself, it does not 
guarantee a great wedding. 
 
So what does guarantee a great wedding? 
 
Careful thoughtful planning plus wise choices, a cool head, good 
advice, and true love almost certainly will produce a great 
wedding. 
 
You might have notices that ultimately there are several 
ingredients that go into making a great wedding.  First, is the 
plan.  Second, are the attitudes, values, and cooperative spirit of 
everyone involved.  Third, is a fundamental appreciation and love 
shared by the wedding couple. 
 
There are thousands of traditions and endless rules, customs, and 
ideas about what makes a dream wedding.  All of these apply and 
in a sense none of these apply. 
 
Here is the paradox.  When a couple truly loves each other and 
their family, they will embrace with such grace that it no longer 
really matters where, when, or exactly how the ceremonies and 
receptions are carried on.   
 



Yet, as soon as jealousy, pride, selfishness, stubbornness, or any 
similar attitude surfaced; everything hits the fan. 
 
To have a thoroughly meaningful and blessed wedding, the key 
ingredients remain constant. 
 
Love that is real, considerate, understanding, and cooperative 
goes a long way to making any plan work. 
 
 
A carefully designed plan smoothes out the rough edges of 
tension and confusion.   
 
Cool headed and calm implementation makes it fun to do. 
 
Seeking good advice from reputable people helps avoid problems 
and pit falls.  Listening to those who have positive knowledge and 
experience pays high dividends.   
 
Choosing wisely leads to beneficial results every time. 
 
Careful thoughtful planning plus wise choices, a cool head, good 
advice, and true love almost certainly will produce a great 
wedding. 
 
So, here are a few basic tips: 
 

1. When the couple decides to marry, it is a time of celebration 
for everyone.  All the empty headed jokes go out the 
window.  A man or woman who believes he or she is 
entering bondage by getting married, should not even 
consider it.  After forty years of marriage, I assure you that 
a loving marriage is the most exhilarating, liberating, and 
uplifting experience a man or woman could ever hope for.  
The Bible says “Two become one flesh”.  Aside from sex, 
after you have been married for a little while, you discover 
that you are far more, better, stronger, happier, effective, 
productive, and fulfilled that you could ever be alone.  



Weddings are for celebrating this greatest of all life 
partnerships. 
 

 
 

2. Weddings are to be an expression of values, priorities, 
hopes, dreams, and faith.  The core elements that bring two 
separate lives together should be the focus of the wedding.  
This will take various shapes reflecting the traditions, 
customs, and interests of those involved; however, unless 
the wedding express the heart of the bride and groom, it 
fails to be all that it should be. 

 
 
 



3. Weddings need to be organized.  That does not mean they 
necessarily have to be formal, just organized.  When you 
have a group of people, everyone feels more comfortable 
when they know what to expect.  When we understand what 
to do next, we enjoy it far more.   
 

4. Weddings can be do it yourself events or they can involve 
hundreds of workers.  Usually the ceremony itself is led by a 
Minister or other officiate.  A wedding coordinator can take 
loads of pressure off the bride.  The whole group of 
attendants can be activated to help make the event 
successful. 
 
 

 
 

5. In the materials presented in the workbook or guide, you 
will find a checklist of things to do.  Some of the things you 
can skip over or delete.  You may even add a few.  As you 



plan your wedding, make your own checklists and check off 
every item when it is done, so you can keep track. 
 

6. You will also find a worksheet for budgeting your wedding 
expenses.  If you allow your wedding expenses to flow 
unchecked, you may double or triple the cost of your 
wedding without improving the wedding a bit.  If you are 
creative, you can trim and reduce your costs significantly 
without ever noticeable affecting the quality of your 
wedding. 
 
 

7. A set of blank worksheets are enclosed to help you plan and 
track your progress.  Print them out and use them. 
 

8. A set of calendar pages are included to help you schedule 
and plan your activities. 
 

9. As you plan, there will be people who do not understand 
your dream or plan.  There will be individuals who insist you 
do things their way or else.  There may be some who will 
even blackmail or intimidate you to get their way.  This is 
just a heads up.  If you give in, you will lose.  Cooperate 
where it does not impact your plans in a negative way.  
Ignore demands that increase costs or disrupt your plans.  
Demanding people often increase costs of a wedding 
significantly.  For example, one brother refused to serve as a 
groom’s best man unless the couple splurged for a full 
course meal.  It only increased they bill by some $1,500.   
 
 

10. Clearly define your wants, hopes, and dreams for your 
wedding.   
 

11. Plan out the whole thing.  Implement the plan.   
 
 

12. Be practical and wise.   



 
13. Enjoy sharing your love.   

 
 

 
 

14. Celebrate the love a man and a woman for a lifetime. 
 
 
 



 



PLAN YOUR BUDGET & BUDGET YOUR PLAN 

Budget Sheet Budgeted Bids Actual Who Pays? Done 

            

Engagement Announcement           

Engagement Ring           

Celebrating The Engagement           

Wedding Coordinator           

Minister-Officiate           

Pre-Wedding Counseling/Course           

Wedding Facility           

Reception Facility           

Gift Registry           

Flowers - Bouquets & Buttonniers           

Ceremonial Decorations/Bows, Flowers, Etc.           

Invitation & Postage           

Printing/Programs           

Musician(S) For Ceremony           

Vocalists or Choir For Ceremony           

Secondary Speakers In Addition To Officiate           

Photographer           

Video           

Rehearsal Dinner           

Bachelor & Bachelorette Parties           

Bridal Gown       

Bride's Reception Dress       

Brides's Exit Attire       

Bridesmaid Gowns           

Mothers’ Gowns           

Flower Girl Dresses           



Ring Pillow           

Tuxedoes           

Ceremonial Items Like Incense or Unity Candle           

Ice Sculptures & Reception Decoration           

Table Centerpieces           

Transportation/Limo           

Rings           

Ushers/Security           

Staff To Decorate For Ceremony           
Staff To Decorate For Reception           
Theme Associated Expenses           
Special Costumes           
Backdrops, Equipment, Decorations           

DJ/Live Band/ 
  

  

  

  

  Master of Ceremonies     

Food           

Serving Utensils            

Beverages           

Liquors           

Wedding Cake           

Groom's Cake           

Wedding Cake Knife           

Wedding Favors           

Attendant Gifts           

Gifts For Mothers & Fathers           

Gifts For Best Man & Maid Of Honor           

Clean Up Crews           

Travel Expenses for Special Guests           

Meal Expenses For Special Guests           

Housing Expenses For Special Guests           

Honeymoon           



Thank You Cards & Postage           

Miscellaneous           

Total           

 

Above are some sixty items that may or may be cost items for you.  Many of these items you may 
avoid simply by not doing them or by doing them in creative ways.  For example, if you have friends 
to serve as your cleanup crew, you can save money on clean up.  As you plan your wedding there are 
several things to avoid and several to do.   

Avoid blind spending.  Your wedding may be the most important day of your married life, but it can 
also become a financial disaster unless you plan, budget, and control your expenses.  When you 
know exactly what you want, how much it is suppose to cost, and who will pay for it; you chances of 
achieving a beautiful wedding within your financial means is very doable. 

First, determine exactly what you want.   

Second, set your budget or set an amount you are willing to spend for each item. 

Third, get real world estimates or bids. 

Third, determine who is paying for what so you know precisely where the dollars will come from. 

Fourth, track every penny spent.   

This way when you are all done, you will know exactly what you spent and what you got for your 
investment in your wedding. 

 



Essential To Do List 
 
Create your own active to do list based on those things that apply 
to your situation.  Work with your wedding coordinator, minister, 
and all your friends and relatives whom you involve in the work of 
planning and implementing your wedding. 
 
To Do  Done 
_____  _____  Decide that you want to get married. 
 
_____  _____  Announce your engagement. 
 
_____  _____  Get an engagement ring. 
 
_____  _____  Hold an informal Engagement Party or Event 
 
_____  _____  Announce your engagement in the local paper.   
 
_____  _____  Pick a date and time:  _________________ 
 
_____  _____  Attend Pre-Marriage Classes 
 
_____  _____  Decide who is going to pay for what. 
  _____  Set a gross budget and use the budget chart 
    To fine tune where you will spend money. 
  _____  Do not spend money you do not have. 
  _____  Do not spend other people’s money,  

others do not have. 
  _____  Know in advance exactly who is going to pay for  
    what, when, and how much they are planning  
    to pay.  It is not necessary to collect all the  
    funds up front.  Just make sure you have real  
    commitments from people with the means to  
    keep their commitments. 
 
_____  _____   Choose your Wedding Coordinator 
  _____  Write out a profile of what you want. 



  _____  Locate and Interview 
  _____  Get References 
  _____  Finalize Contract Of Services 
  _____  Hold Planning Meetings to Describe your  
    dreams, desires, and needs.  
  _____  Authorize the wedding coordinator to begin 
    Working out the details of the wedding. 
  _____  Work with the coordinator to make sure she 
    Has everything she need to do her job. 
           Also make sure what she is doing fits. 
  _____  The wedding coordinator should assist you with  
    your wedding budget and should be  
    empowered to work within that budget. 
 
____  _____  Choose a Minister or Someone to Officiate 
  _____  Write out a profile of what you want. 
  _____  Locate and Interview 
  _____  Get References 
  _____  Finalize Contract Of Services 
  _____  Hold Pre-Wedding Planning Meeting 
  _____  Work with Minister to Outline your ceremony. 
    Make requests.  Ask Questions.   

Help the minister make your ceremony 
special, distinctive, truly yours. 

 
_____  _____  Pick your attendants. 
  _____  Choose Your Best Man 
  _____ Choose Your Maid Of Honor 
  _____  Decide How many attendants you want. 
  _____  Decide If you want Flower Girl Or Girls 
  _____  Make a list of friends, relatives, or others 
  _____  Ask your chosen people to serve as attendants 
  _____  Define exactly what you expect from them. 
  _____  Get their commitment to date, time, etc. 
   It is vital that attendants be solidly committed.  
 
_____  _____  Recruit Helpers to assist with Wedding/Reception. 
  _____  Security As needed. 



  _____  Volunteers to help with decorating. 
  _____  Volunteers to help with parking. 
  _____  Volunteers to help with sew up.  
  _____  Volunteers to help with clean up. 
 
 
 
_____  _____  Choose your colors. 
   _____  Choose colors for dresses. 

 _____  Choose colors for ceremony bouquets,  
   buttonniers, flowers, & décor.  

   _____  Choose colors for reception décor. 
 
_____  _____  Describe your dream wedding and reception. 
   _____  Define what you want. 
   _____  Define the setting, theme, atmosphere. 
   _____  List any special features you want to be  
     Sure to include in your event. 
   _____  Decide how many people you want. 
 
_____  _____  Choose a location for the ceremony. 
   _____  Based on what you want, identify possible 

 options: churches, parks, theme park,  
back yard, etc. 

   _____  Contact potential locations for availability, 
     Costs, and conditions. 
   _____  Have your wedding coordinator and/or  
       minister advise you and assist as needed. 
   _____  Reserve your Ceremony Setting: 
     _____  Date  _____  Time 
   _____  Pay a deposit on the facilities. 
   _____  Insist on a receipt and/or written  
      commitment for the specified day and time. 
 
_____  _____  Choose a location for the reception. 
   _____  Based on what you want, identify possible 

 options: churches, parks, theme park,  
back yard, etc. 



   _____  Contact potential locations for availability, 
     Costs, and conditions. 
   _____  Have your wedding coordinator and/or  
       minister advise you and assist as needed. 
   _____  Reserve your Ceremony Setting: 
     _____  Date  _____  Time 
   _____  Pay a deposit on the facilities. 
   _____  Insist on a receipt and/or written  
      commitment for the specified day and time. 
 
 
_____  _____  Choose your Bridal Gown and veil. 
   _____  Work with your wedding coordinator  

_____  Explore Bridal Magazines. 
_____  Shop bridal shops. 
_____  Consider Custom Design/Alterations 
_____  Rent a dress. 
_____  Borrow a dress. 
_____  Generally explore your options until you 
  Are satisfied and then choose. 
_____  Have the dress fitted by a professional. 

 
_____  _____  Choose Reception Dress and Exit Attire 
   _____  You may use your wedding dress alone. 
   _____  Or you may decide to use a couple of  
     different outfits. 
 
_____  _____  Choose your bridesmaid’s attire. 
   _____  Choose fabrics 
   _____  Choose Styles 
   _____  Arrange Purchase and Fittings 
   _____  Have alterations made as needed. 
 
_____  _____  Choose your Mother’s attire. 
   _____  Choose fabrics 
   _____  Choose Styles 
   _____  Arrange Purchase and Fittings 
   _____  Have alterations made as needed. 



 
_____  _____  Choose your Flower Girl’s (s’) attire. 
   _____  Choose fabrics 
   _____  Choose Styles 
   _____  Arrange Purchase and Fittings 
   _____  Have alterations made as needed. 
 
 
_____  _____  Choose your groomsmen’s attire. 
   _____  Choose Attire: Tuxedo, Suit, Costume, 

 Informal, Theme, etc. 
   _____  Choose Styles 
   _____  Arrange Purchase, Rentals, and Fittings 
   
 
_____  _____  Begin registering with bridal registries. 
  
_____  _____  Select invitations – Decide on wording. 
 
_____  _____  Complete the guest list. 
 
_____  _____  Send out invitations 6 weeks prior to the wedding. 
  _____  Send RSVP Request especially if your reception  
    is being charge by the plate or person. 
 
_____  _____  Find a photographer. 
 
_____  _____  Find a videographer. 
 
_____  _____  Find Musician for Ceremony music. 
  _____  Choose and approve wedding music for  
    Prelude, Processional, Ceremony,  
    Recessional, Postlude 
 
_____  _____  Find Vocalist(s), Choir, or other Ceremony music. 
  _____  Choose and approve vocal music selections. 
 
_____  _____  Arrange Pre-Recorded Music instead of live  



   musician and/or vocalists as desired. 
 
_____  _____  Choose and order wedding rings. 
 
_____  _____  Choose and acquire items for ceremony  
  _____  Unity Candle 
  _____  Candleabra 
  _____  Trellas 
  _____  Communion Set 
  _____  Rose For Each Mother 
  _____  Heritage Gift 
 
_____  _____  Choose Bouquets & Buttonniers For Ceremony 
  _____  Choose Flowers (Real or Silk) 
  _____  Follow Color Choices Made Earlier 
  _____  Make, Purchase, or Order As Needed 
 
Select attendant flowers. 

 
              Item   # Needed 

* Bridal bouquet  ________ 
* Bridesmaids   ________ 
* Groom’s Flower  ________ 
* Groomsmen   ________ 
* Flower Girl   ________ 
* Ring Bearer   ________ 
* Corsages    
 Moms’   ________ 
 Grandmas’  ________ 
 Wedding assistants’ ________ 

 
 
_____  _____  Choose Decorations For Ceremony 
  _____  Choose Flowers (Real or Silk) 
  _____  Follow Color Choices Made Earlier 
  _____  Make, Purchase, or Order As Needed 
 
_____  _____  Choose Decorations For Reception 



  _____  Choose Flowers (Real or Silk) 
  _____  Choose or make center pieces 
  _____  Follow Color Choices Made Earlier 
  _____  Make, Purchase, or Order As Needed 
 
_____  _____  Periodically Confirm dates, times, progress,  

and arrangements with all involved. 
 
_____  _____  Find a photographer for reception (may be same). 
 
_____  _____  Find a videographer for reception (may be same). 
 
_____  _____  Find Musicians, Band, Pre-recorded Music for  
   Reception music. 
 
_____  _____  Find DJ or Master of Ceremonies For Reception.  
 
_____  _____  Decide on the wedding cake and grooms cake.   

_____  Make/order wedding cake. 
_____  Make/order groom’s cake. 

 
 
_____  _____  Decide on the food to be served at the reception.   

_____  Arrange Catering, Restaurant, or Other 
_____  Finalize arrangements 

 
_____  _____  Decide on the beverages to be served at the  
   reception.   

_____  Punch, Tea, Coffee, Sodas, etc. 
_____  Finalize arrangements 
 

_____  _____  Decide on the alcoholic beverages to be or  
not to be served at the reception.   
_____  Decide Open Bar or Not or with Limits 
_____  Decide on Champagne or Sparkling Grape  
  non-alcoholic substitute. 
_____  Finalize arrangements 

 



 
_____  _____  Get your marriage license.   

In Texas you must have the license for a minimum  
72 hours before the wedding. 

 
_____  _____  Make  hotel accommodations for out-of-town  
   guest. 
 
_____  _____  Arrange travel for out of town and special guests  
   as needed. 
 
 
_____  _____  Buy/make wedding favors. 
 
_____  _____  Buy/make bridal party gifts. 
 
 
_____  _____  Make/print wedding programs. 
 
_____  _____  Arrange for a final fitting of your gown. 
 
_____  _____  Decide on a honeymoon. 
 
_____  _____  Make honeymoon reservations. 
 
_____  _____  Decide on transportation after the ceremony. 
 
 
 
 
Other: 
 
Planning is essential, so your checklist could be your best friend!  
You may want to invest in a cheap folder to keep all of your notes 
in order.  Print out your checklists, calendars, worksheets, and 
budget. Keep them in that folder along with any receipts and/or 
quotes that you get! 
 



MY WEDDING WORKSHEETS 
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WEDDING RESOURCES 
 

The following resources are grouped for your convenience.  First are those 
services only available locally here in central Texas.  Then resources are 
listed for Wedding Planning, Creating Or Selecting Vows, Themes, Speeches, 
Flowers, Music, Bridal Shower, Reception and Video Production.   
 
This resource list takes full advantage of the digital capabilities of this media.  
To access a resource simply click to select the linked item.  You will be 
taken to the website or resource over the internet and find your selection 
fully explained there. 
 
CENTRAL TEXAS –  

Austin to Temple to Killeen.  Including North Austin suburbs of 
Georgetown, Cedar Park, and Round Rock. 

 
Castle Christian – http://www.CastleChr.Com.  Info@CastleChr.Com 

Dr. David Trumble is available to serve as Minister for Pre-
Planning, Planning, Rehearsal, Officiating, And Follow Up as 
desired.   Phone Contact: (512) 487- 1056. 

  
 Wedding Coordinator – Wed@CastleChr.Com  (254) 371-1564. 
  Jennifer Trumble provides expert planning and assistance for  
  couples as they look forward to their dream wedding. 
 

Custom Design, Sewing, Alterations – (512) 635-0421. 
http://www.DonnaTrumble.Com  Donna@DonnaTrumble.Com    
Donna Trumble has provided expert professional Design, 
Sewing, And Alterations services for over 30 years.  If you  want 
a one of a kind designer gown or simply have a gown altered to 
properly fit; you will be thrilled with the quality of service Donna 
provides. 

 
 
WEDDING PLANNING RESOURCES: 
 
  Amazing Wedding Planning. 
 
  Wedding Planning On A Budget. 
 

Wedding Planning Secrets. 
How To Have Your Fairytale Wedding On A  
Shoestring Budget. 
 
 
 

http://47030vlhlqx8jr361426p83jee.hop.clickbank.net/
http://cf3bc1cmkmjdrreoucs8l7q789.hop.clickbank.net/
http://74b58poqiis9jr8pf0-agbmdzz.hop.clickbank.net/


How To Plan Your Fabulous Wedding?  A Simple, Step-By-Step 
Guide To Throwing The Most Unforgettable Wedding-And Learn 
How You Can Avoid All The Unnecessary Hassle In The Making Of 
Your Wedding! 
 
Wedding Planning For Brides And Grooms.  
Comes With Free Software. 

 
 
 
CREATING OR SELECTING YOUR VOWS: 
   

The Ultimate Wedding Vow Toolkit.   
All The Tools You Need To Write Vows  
That Are A Romantic Masterpiece. 
 
Marriage Vows And Marriage Vows. 
 
Weddings Weddings!  Wedding Ceremony Book.   
Over 10,500 Sold. 

 
101 Wedding Vows.  
Perfect Wedding Vows 
To Help You Say Exactly How You Feel. 

 
 
 
PERFECT WEDDING THEMES: 
 

Create A Theme Wedding As Unique As Your Love.  
Discover The Secrets Of Planning Your Theme Wedding The Right 
Way.  This Book Is An Extensive Wedding Theme Book 
Containing Specific Details On How To Plan A Theme Wedding. 
 
Wedding Themes And More.   
An Excellent Source Of Unique Wedding Books  
and Theme Ideas. 

 
  My Perfect Beach Wedding.  

'They All Groaned When I Said I Wanted To Get Married At The 
Beach... But The Groaning Turned To Excitement (And Envy) 
When I Showed Them How Stress Free, Inexpensive, And Easy It 
Would Be... 

 
 
 
 
 

http://3d30bugjtutgip4nom5n8v78vd.hop.clickbank.net/
http://c38de2bkpgyhns4aumpaqi411f.hop.clickbank.net/
http://46affu9oghq8mo1j0nrcxg1z4m.hop.clickbank.net/
http://587121cgipqlhq80lnock2is5f.hop.clickbank.net/
http://346dbunnstxjry3ntygh0c3oav.hop.clickbank.net/
http://f97111nqqrm7pq9wmawgwslva4.hop.clickbank.net/
http://330e5rnoumm7slfjth1umd531e.hop.clickbank.net/
http://86517plipvxiln198aogf8vg6b.hop.clickbank.net/
http://ad7f33klqkl9qvc62sqaflxmbm.hop.clickbank.net/


WEDDING SPEECHES & SPEECH RESOURCES: 
 
  All Types Of Wedding Speeches. 
 
  The Wedding Mc Jokebook For Masters of Ceremonies. 
 

Best Man Wedding Speech.  The Best A Best Man Can Get.  Best 
Man Speech Guide, Samples, Templates, Toasts, Jokes, Quotes, 
One-liners...  
 
World's #1 Selling Wedding MC Guide. 
 
The Wedding Mc: A Guide To Success. A Complete Guide To 
Success For The Master Of Ceremonies. 
 
Speeches And Toasts.  Professionally Written, Fill In The Blank 
Speech Templates. Speeches for all occasions. 

 
 
WEDDING FLOWERS 
 
  Create Your Own Wedding Flowers.   

Step-by-step Guide To Creating Fantastic Wedding Flowers. 
  
 
WEDDING MUSIC 
 

Classical Sheet Music Albums For Weddings, Funerals, & 
Occasions.  Download PDF Albums (with Midi Files) of Classical 
Wedding Music Including the 4 Volume "Top Ten Classics Series". 

  
 
BRIDAL SHOWER 
 

Best Bridal Shower Games And More - Printable Games, Themes 
and More.  Everything You Need To Know About Planning And 
Hosting, A Fun And Entertaining Wedding Shower.  25 Printable 
Gabes, 22 Unique Themes, Gift Ideas, Ultimate Checklist, Tips 
And So Much More! 

 
 
 
RECEPTION PLANNING 
   

The Wedding Reception Kit.  Includes Everything A Bride And 
Groom Needs To Plan Their Reception Easily.  Song Ideas, 
Templates, Tools and Many Secrets! 

http://30275tnnsqphuyaft5q4tz3ucz.hop.clickbank.net/
http://e7373xmqsms7hs20hkrrn2zk0f.hop.clickbank.net/
http://2528d3ahmjmhjo38so06nezb0c.hop.clickbank.net/
http://112bcucqjsqkntbkumt6xfncv3.hop.clickbank.net/
http://1fd85wnpustevv86lbf1l9fzeo.hop.clickbank.net/
http://db55ezbmlvrgvq4mmrvaemco16.hop.clickbank.net/
http://6258939ppoqbrt7q7xtmfy5qao.hop.clickbank.net/
http://57b1cxmikjmfmqcui5ttvbflal.hop.clickbank.net/
http://ce1f5qidonxdim0408p6v2ncy6.hop.clickbank.net/
http://043b13bppkwmor7gs5kqwq1z2w.hop.clickbank.net/


 
 

 
WEDDING VIDEO – DO IT YOURSELF 
 

Wedding Video Secrets: A Professionals Guide For Doing-It-
Yourself. This is a Comprehensive Do-It-Yourself Wedding Video 
Production Guide. 

 
 

http://d6f97zeosuvbpydhp91gnzfya1.hop.clickbank.net/
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